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BACKGROUND AND STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
1.1   Introduction to the Chapter
This study expected to evaluate the teachers' quality work life in Tanzania. The government has been taking different activities to enhance the quality of teaching and learning in secondary education. A portion of the activities stress teacher's competency on different subjects (MoEC, 1995). This section presents background to the problem, statement of the  problem, purpose of the study, significance of the study, the conceptual framework, limitations and delimitations of the study and chapter summary.  

1.2    Background to the Study
Human resource is the main factor of competitive advantage, achievement and survival of any organization. Conducting human resource obliges attention to their material, psychological and physical needs .Studies show that employees psychological needs are met using quality of work life techniques. Quality of work life is identified with the employees at work and it is very unique in relation to the subject of employment satisfaction. Domain of quality of work life does influence the employees’ occupation satisfaction as well as impact the life outside work of workers, for example, family, recreation and social needs. In Tanzanian government realized the significance of education in wiping out poverty, as most different governments in the world, has focused on the achievement of Education for All (EFA) and the Millenium development Goals (MDGs) (UNESCO, 2005 and Mosha, 2006). Both the EFA and MDG require governments to guarantee that by 2015 "all children, especially girls, finish free and compulsory good quality primary education" 
As indicated by Grant (2008) managers confront considerable challenges in motivating employees in service organizations, which are loaded with abnormal amounts of burnout and passionate weariness (Halbesleben and Buckley, 2004; Maslach, Schaufeli and Leiter, 2001). Workers in Government organizations are frequently presented to broad negative input and over-burden with duty regarding helping (Marshall, Barnett and Sayer, 1997). These difficulties can prompt traumatic occasions (Brough, 2004) that outcome in sorrow and post-traumatic stress problem (Regehr, 2001). 

At the point when the requirements of employees at work are not met, likely they experience a lot of work stress. Stress is a typical problem among teachers that may have genuine results. Education is one of the organizations that its success depends on the use of committed employees. Teachers are the most important and effective force of education, therefore attention to their work environment is essential. In this manner, to check the status of the teachers’ quality of work life seems to be vital. 

After students, teachers are the most essential asset in the school, and an astounding education framework relies on upon fantastic teachers. The quality of school education essentially relies on upon the polished methodology and dedication of teachers, and positive changes in schools can't be acknowledged without teachers’ dedication to and cooperation in change; teachers’ quality and spirit are the way to the achievement of education change (Kim 2000:35). Be that as it may, among the most critical dangers to the education framework proficiency are clear decreases in teacher assurance and rising teacher turnover, both of which are markers of low teacher motivation and low occupation satisfication. As saw by Nziramasanga Commission (1999:448), poor teacher confidence prompts non-appearance, disregard of obligations and absence of utilization to classroom obligations. In a mind boggling environment of progress, motivational levels and efficiency of teachers are of worry to authoritative and Government staffs who are requested that address progressively complex social worries with constrained financing. The problem of low teacher motivation is a matter of concern for educational planners and policy makers, educational leaders and managers and, educational researchers because it impacts negatively on school improvements and effectiveness. 

Then again, access to quality education is a privilege of every child which cannot be accomplished without having sufficient quantities of qualified and inspired teachers (Komba and Ndibalema 2009). In this respects, the quantity of teachers in secondary school in Tanzania increments because of the expansion of secondary schools, in 2012 the aggregate number of secondary schools were 4528. This circumstance was exacerbated by the quickly expanding interest for new teachers after the extension of pupil enrolment as an aftereffect of Secondary Education Development Programme (SEDP) (Komba and Ndibalema 2009). Nonetheless, the female teachers are not deployed similarly between districts and schools. Broadly, (52.1%) of the considerable number of teachers are male and 47.9% are female. Table 1 demonstrates the quantity of teachers in both government and non government secondary schools.







Source: BEST, 2008- 2012
Table 1.1 demonstrates that in 2008 teachers in government secondary schools were 24971 compared to 2012 where the number of teachers was 51469. This demonstrated the government realized the significance of teachers in giving quality education in secondary schools in the nation. Then again, the quantity of teachers in private schools expanded, these were connected with increment of number of students who joined private schools. For instance, in 2008 private schools have an aggregate 7864 secondary school teachers, the number expanded to 13627 in 2012. 

The viewpoint that makes a decent schools are the nearness of qualified teachers, teaching and evaluation, the student-teacher proportion, parent-teacher communication and school infastructure and the other way around (Davidson 2006). Teachers ought to be very much qualified furthermore convey the lesson in a manner that the students can comprehend it. Likewise, ought to have the capacity to build up the enthusiasm of the students in the subject. The magnificent school offers a scholastically difficult work life for all students and the teachers make it a test for every one of their students to utilize their brains well. 

In any case, current secondary education arrangement in state possessed secondary schools faces basic problems that should be tended to promptly. Among these problems incorporates; firstly, absence of power, secondary teachers utilized in the country secondary schools are confronting problems on the most proficient method to set up their lessons, since teachers need to get ready lessons during the evening for the next day as amid daytime they are occupied with teaching and other authoritative obligations. Likewise, teachers neglect to utilize computers during teaching because of the shortage of electricity. 
Besides, teachers are not inspired by the Government; Motivation of teachers holds teachers at their work spots and it incorporates "materials and psychological needs" as pay all alone does not expand motivation among teachers. In any case, financial intentions are probably going to be overwhelming among teachers in less developed countries. In Sub-Sahara Africa, teachers’ motivation is low and it has been inconvenient to the quality of education" (Sear, 2003). 

Thirdly, the work life in country regions does not draw in teachers, particularly those with high capabilities, to work in exceptionally remote regions. There is an extraordinary deficiency of staff houses and there are no great houses in country regions for teachers to lease. Because of this circumstance, exceptionally qualified teachers are either in urban or semi-urban zones. 

Another, significant concern is the deficiency of teachers’ houses. In spite of the way that number of teachers houses have as of late been built under SEPD. SEDP sets the unit cost of a single teacher’s home at Tsh. 12 million and the communities were intended to contribute 25% for the development (URT, 2004). Considerably all the more irritating are the genuine endeavours to manufacture teachers houses, which make a 30-50% provision of capitation grants resemble an immense achievement. Lately, there has been as low as only 1% of the teacher lodging development duties satisfied and the quantity of teachers living in school buildings is immaterial (Haki Elimu, 2011).

According to the research which has been done by Haki Elimu Organisation, many teachers do not have houses, and those who do live in houses that are often in serious need of repair and most schools are in very poor physical environment. The challenges of school improvement in rural areas are associated with the presence of teachers, but many rural schools in Tanzania like other countries “serve disadvantaged populations, have great difficulty attracting and retaining qualified teachers and have management systems poorly adapted to their small size (Oluoch, 2006 & Haki Elimu, 2011).

In this respect, avoiding school in leased houses is costly for teachers as well as may influence their participation at school. Likewise, teachers need to hire bicycles to come to work and return home in the evening, this is not safe for teachers (Sumra, 2006). Research demonstrates that there few houses accessible to accommodate teachers, the vast majority of the houses are in to a great degree poor condition. Teachers’ embitterment with their living conditions is strengthened by the erection of such a large number of brand new classrooms that were being built as a component of the SEDP project (Davidson, 2006).   In Tanzania, teacher's wages are impressively beneath the level important to guarantee their sufficient motivation (Sear, 2003). While entry salary for teacher with a diploma in education state schools is not exactly Tshs. 500,000 (US$500) for a teacher with a family of one child, the assessed expenditure was observed to be TShs. 600,000 (US$600) (Davidson, 2005). 

This finding is practically the same as another finding where teachers mentioned that the base compensation for beginner every month ought to be at a scope of TSHs 615,000 (Haki Elimu and TTU, 2004). 

Keeping in mind the end goal to give quality education the government presented the Secondary Education Development Planning (SEDP I and SEDP II) 2004-2009 and 2010-2014, the points were to accomplish more prominent access to secondary education while at the same time handling equity, maintenance, quality and Government problems. SEDP likewise tended to the government’s policy on decentralization of the Government of conveyance of social services, including education and concentrates additionally on limit working for the central government with a specific end goal to enhance performance of its center elements of strategy definition. Likewise, giving a responsive administrative structure, quality affirmation, and enhanced monitoring and evaluation. 

Teachers in Tanzania to strike from January 2012 if cash owed to them was not paid. Teachers needed a compensation climb of more than 100 percent from their present normal month to month pay of around 500,000 shillings. The government said it was ready to raise their compensations by around 15 percent in the 2012/13 financial year. Teachers led strikes requesting pay the strike upheld by around 200,000 teachers, speaking to 95.7% of the Tanzania Teachers Union (TTU) was called taking after fizzled arrangements with the government. 

Regardless of the significance of the quality of work life, the situation for teachers is not promising. Today in numerous organizations, employees are not happy with their work and they are after more important obligations. Quality of work life is one of the roots of hierarchical improvement. It is the blend of the collaboration of science and art that include the social performance and the scientific discovery. Recently, the quality of work life has been so vital in government establishment including education, that it can be called a academic development (Shirkovand, 2007). The quick and quickened advancement of the environment and activities of various organizations have made them experience complexities and vulnerability. Need of survival, safeguarding and improvement positions in such environment, have stressed organizations to open up to unavoidable changes and to adequately and effectively adapt to the outer natural changes. Quality of work life has gotten to be one of the organizational problems in the current period. 

Studies done by Koonmee et al (2010), demonstrate that employees' psychological needs are met using quality of work life methods. (Zulfiqar et al, 2009). Domain of quality of work life does influence the employees' occupation satisfaction as well as impact the lives outside work of workers, for example, family, relaxation and social needs (Raj and Kumar 2010). At the point when the need of employees at work does not meet, likely they encounter a great deal of work stress that will have unfriendly results on the welfare of employees and occupation performance. Stress is a typical problem among teachers in Tanzania that may have genuine outcomes for them and teaching process. Education is one of the organizations that its prosperity relies on upon the utilization of committed teachers. Teachers are the most critical and compelling strengths of education and regard for their workplace are one of the errands of education. On the off chance that there is unfriendly conditions on the learning environment, might be make a great deal of problems.

In Tanzania numerous teachers in Secondary schools have a feeling of non-belonging to school achievements. However, the Government appears not assume a major part in figuring out if teachers are satisfied. Despite the fact that the government communicated readiness to talk about teacher requests at a "proper negotiation forum," the union refused to return on the Government's terms. These conditions bring the low quality of work life for teachers which may bring about academic failure, low motivation for students to advance and even prompt psychosomatic problem. From this foundation, this study is built. Thusly, the study meant to assess the quality of teacher's work life in Tabora, Tanzania. 
1.3    Statement of the Problem 
Education is one of the organizations that its prosperity relies on upon the utilization of committed workers (Aworemi, 2011). Teachers are the most vital and successful strengths of education. Thoughtfulness regarding their work life is one of the assignments of education. On the off chance that there is an unfavorable condition on the teaching and learning procedure, may make a great deal of problems. Impacts of it results to academic failure, low motivation for students to advance and even prompt psychosomatic problem (Chandrasekar, 2011). Accordingly, check the status of the teachers' quality of work life has all the earmarks of being vital. Teachers’ quality of work life adds to their dedication to work and sense of adequacy in schools. The results of other research show that quality of work life has an direct relationship with satisfaction and authoritative responsibility of employee. Kumar and Shanubhogue (2009) proposes that the quality of work life is related with commitment and performance of worker associated. In similar line, Mohammad et al (2012) recommends that emotions and view of employees from quality of work life considerably affects organization commitment. Be that as it may, the challenge is to enhance the quality of education the nation over. It is to a great degree incredible to have productivity, viability and quality in education under these conditions. Along these lines, this study intended to answer a general question “How is the quality of teachers’ work life in Tabora municipality”. 

1.4 The Purpose of the Study
The reason for this study was to research the quality of teacher’s work life in Tabora Municipality, Tanzania. 

1.5 Research Objectives
The general objective was to survey the quality of teachers work life in Tabora secondary schools. 

1.5.1 Specific Objectives 
i.	To determine the quality of teacher’s work life in secondary schools. 
ii.	To assess the working conditions of Urban and Rural secondary teachers. 
iii.	To explore the work-life balance of secondary school teachers 
iv.	To investigate the strategies to improve teacher’s work-life in secondary school teachers. 

1.5.2   Research Task and Questions  
Task one 
Researching the teachers work life among secondary schools. 
Task two 
Evaluating the working conditions amongst urban and rural secondary teachers 
Task three
Investigating the work-life balance among secondary school teachers 
Task four 
Researching the techniques to enhance teachers work life in secondary schools 

1.5.3   Specific Research Questions 
The accompanying particular research questions guided the study. 
i.	What is the quality of teachers work life among secondary schools? 
ii.	To what degree the working conditions amongst urban and rural secondary teachers are? 
iii.	What is the work-life balance among secondary school teachers? 
iv.	What are the methodologies to enhance teachers work life out in the public secondary school in Tanzania? 

1.6   Significance of the Study 
The findings of this study may serve as inciting assets that can rouse other specialists' interest to lead look into in somewhere down in different ranges identified with quality work life. The outcomes will add to the performance of approaches identified with quality work life out in the open Governments. The findings of the study will profit to people who may be occupied with doing related investigates later on. Moreover, the finding of this study will be helpful for strategy and leaders in their open and non-open organizations. In this manner, the exploration will create new data, which is valuable to all businesses. The study will be significant to the workers of open Government Tanzania. Moreover, open segments may utilize proposals in the examination answer to enhance quality work life of secondary teachers.

1.7 Limitations of the Study
This study was limited by legal and ethical considerations. The researcher was ethically responsible for protecting the rights and welfare of the participating subjects which could involve physical and psychological discomfort, harm and danger, because the respondent gave the data on their quality work life. Also, the study required consent be obtained from secondary school teachers because the data touch their life experience of secondary school teachers, especially on the working condition and work life balance. Laws should be in place to protect the confidentiality of the data as well as the privacy of the subjects. The study as well was limited by the public quality of education.  

1.8    Delimitation of the Study
The study was confined in Tabora Municipal; this study focused only on selected teachers at secondary schools on problem of quality work-life. Thus, the findings might not be generalized for the whole of Tanzania.  Nevertheless, the study depicted some important general problems and features that can assist in rectifying problems in other Regions, Districts and Municipal of Tanzania’s community schools. The present study is delimited to the secondary school teachers only.  Finally, the present study is delimited to the government schools which are affiliated with the Tabora Municipal council.

1.9   Conceptual Framework
1.9.1   The CIPP Model
 This study based on the assessment of the teachers quality work life in Tanzania. Thus, a model which assisted to explore all emerged problems was used. The Context, Inputs, Process and Products (CIPP) model was selected with rationale that it has all components to be studied in the current study. 

CIPP model was developed by Daniel Stufflebeam .D.L (1971) who proposed that whenever the programmes, project, or institutions are to be evaluated of their worthiness then a researcher had to look at problems of Context, Inputs, Process, and product (output).
In this study the CIPP model used because it consists problems related to exploring the quality of education base on the assessment of the teachers quality work life at community secondary schools. The model is more capable of evaluating projects, programmes formatively and summativelly. In addition the model suite the current study in improving quality education services which involve context, inputs, process and output.
                         


                                                                                                                   






Figure 1. 1: The CIPP Model
Source: The altered CIPP Model of Stufflebeam's. D.L (1971) 

1.9.2 The Contextual Variables  
One of the central parts of Stufflebeam's (1971) model is Setting. The part is proposed on the grounds that any human action is encompassed or impacted by a specific domain. In like manner, in the education framework the usage of any education undertaking/program's in Tanzania is coordinated by the strategy and education acts. The education and preparing strategy of (1995) states how quality secondary teachers ought to be thus great achievements in teaching and learning process. This angle answers the question 'what should be finished?' 

1.9.3 The Inputs Variables
The second component in Stufflebeam's model is sources of info. Inputs allude to the question, what to be finished? For the instance of this examination inputs involve Teachers workplace, acceptance programs, class size and parent and school support. 

1.9.4 The Process Variables
The third segment in Stufflebeam's model is Process. This segment is identified with question how is it done? For the instance of this examination procedure concerns Government style, teacher's motivation, school quality and support methodologies and powerful showing techniques utilized. 

1.9.5 The Product Variables 










2.1 Introduction to the Chapter
This Chapter displays different literary works assessed amid the research process. These literary works address the teacher’s quality work life in secondary schools based on research objectives which are firstly; to investigate the quality of teachers’ work life in secondary schools. Secondly; is to assess the working conditions of Urban and Rural secondary school teachers. Thirdly; to explore the work- life balance of secondary school teachers. Fourthly; to investigate the strategies to improve teachers work life in secondary school in Tanzania. 

2.2 The Idea of Teachers Work Life 
Teachers work life is the last part of teacher quality (Ali and Aroosiya 2010). One key element for comprehension the quality of teacher work life is by concentrating on what happens to teachers once they enter the work constrain, including in the event that they get support from the schools and communities in which they work. For instance, acceptance programs for new teachers and the quantity of students for whom teachers are capable and from the guardians of the children they are imperative factors (Al-Jishi, 2009). Three components of teachers work life are induction programs; class size and teachers’ impression of community and school support. 

2.2.1 Induction Programs for New Teachers
Formal induction programs, especially for new teachers, are the main elements of teachers' work life. Induction projects are normally intended to both enhance showing aptitudes of starting teachers and diminish steady loss (Al-Jishi, 2009). Giving backing to starting teachers in schools has been the center of expanding consideration, chiefly on the grounds that whittling down rates among new teachers are regularly much higher than among experienced teachers. This recommends the move into teaching is troublesome for starting teachers. Teacher interest in an acceptance program is, along these lines, a valuable pointer of the degree to which rudimentary and secondary state funded schools are tending to the problem of preparing and holding quality teachers (Qayyum and Sukirno 2012). 

From an arrangement point of view, acceptance may build the adequacy and maintenance of value teachers since it can possibly help new teachers adapt to classroom substances and conform to class situations (Nadeem, at el, 2011). By giving coherence and support to starting teachers’ move into teaching, induction projects may address a basic phase of the vocation long continuum of teacher expert advancement. Complete acceptance projects are regularly attached to confirmation. By and large, these projects underline educational support as aptitudes, learning, and procedures for powerful classroom teaching, and psychological support through empowering certainty building (Chandrasekar, 2011). These underlying encounters apply an effective impact in securing new teachers’ sentiments and recognitions about their capacities and future vocations. More current teachers will probably take an interest in an acceptance program than experienced teachers. With less experienced teachers will probably have had a formal acceptance into teaching than teachers with more experience. Shockingly, it is unrealistic to decide the power or handiness of the acceptance program from its length (Nadeem, 2011). 
2.2.2 Class Size and the Life of the Teachers in the Classroom 
The second component of teachers work life is class measure. Lessening class size is critical for teacher’s workplace. The importance of class size to student results is a fervently problem that has gone to the front line of current arrangement activities (Qayyum and Sukirno 2012). Littler classes add to enhanced student performance, particularly for primary school students and students who are at hazard. In any case, there is some understanding that class estimate matters when certain sizes are analyzed (vast and little classes) and when a few populaces are considered (students impeded by neediness and handicaps). The government has taken activities to lessen class measure (Nadeem, and Ali 2011). Renatus (2013) led the study on the impact of class size and students- teacher proportion on students' achievement results in grade schools in Bukombe region. The findings demonstrate that, there is relationship between class size and students' scholastic performance since when the class measure abatements students' academic performance is appeared to increment. These demonstrate that teachers’ student proportion has an incredible commitment on students understanding the topic.

2.2.3 Teachers’ Work Load and Individual Life 
Teachers require time to consider their work, arrange lessons, create abilities and data, and cooperate with associates (Uche, et al, 2011). The government is focused on accomplishing noteworthy diminishments in teacher workload but then in the meantime to raising guidelines and accomplishing changes in the quality of teaching and learning. Chitra and Mahalakshmi (2012) led a study on Employees' Discernment on Quality of work life and Occupation satisfication in assembling organization. The concentrate a large portion of the specialists had poor organization with other community separated from their work met. Farideh, (2012) directed an Audit on Relationship between Quality Work Life and Authoritative Citizenship Conduct. The outcome demonstrated that labourers invested the greater part of their energy in their working station thus have poor organizations with other individuals around, despite the fact that perform better in their employment. This study demonstrates that time is the most vital components that restrict labourers to have great organization with other individuals separated from individuals who they work with. 

In Tanzania setting, numerous teachers communicated worry about their workload, saying that they had an excessive number of periods to instruct, their classes were too substantial, and an excessive number of non-showing exercises should have been performed, most remarkably the checking of practice books. These worries, which could be arranged as working conditions, were exacerbated by the four going before key problems. In spite of the fact that the workload of numerous teachers did not show up especially high—somewhat on the grounds that teachers were not continually satisfying their normal or doled out parts and halfway on the grounds that teachers were, every so often, occupied with other pay creating exercises—most teachers were not willing to go up against heavier workloads since they felt that they were not being dealt with reasonably. (Haki Elimu, 2005). 

2.2.4 Family Support for Practicing Teachers 
Support from family gives a vital connection amongst home and school, establishing the framework for an organization that serves to draw in student, parent, and teacher duty (Robbins, 2009). 

2.2.5 Community Support for Practicing Teachers 
The aspect of teachers’ work life is teachers' view of parent and community support. The viable teaching requires support past that ordinarily accessible to teachers working alone in disengaged classrooms (Nadeem and Ali 2011). Teachers must feel they are respected for their mastery inside the school and in addition inside the area, the parent community and other huge gatherings. Collegial support is vital to making and managing a cooperative domain (Robbins et al, 2009). Aside from the school organization's duty to sustain such a situation, it can apply a solid impact on teacher responsibility and occupation satisfication by giving balanced support to teachers (Robbins, 2009). It is along these lines essential to look at the degree to which teachers feel upheld by different teachers and the school organization. 

2.2.6 School Management Support System
Leadership and school culture matter massively to making awesome teaching economical. Well and assembled a positive workplace where teachers were motivated to buckle down instead of being requested that buckle down (Mustafa and Othman 2010). His important recognized diligent work, yet saved acclaim for excellent performance whether that was remembering somebody who was profoundly successful, or highlighting outsized advance as an approach to expand on rising qualities (Uche et al, 2011). While there's positively advance in this bearing, it's still genuine that more often than not, even extraordinary teachers get minimal individual acknowledgment for their day by day work. Balasundaram, (2009) directed a study on variety of quality of work life of academic expert in Bangladesh. The study was done in Bangladesh and neglected to survey the quality of work-life for teachers. Quality of work life: Impression of school teachers. However, this study will be done in Tanzania on quality work-life in Tanzania work organization, the instance of Open Secondary Teachers.

Adeyemi (2010) examined the relationship between the leadership styles of principals and teachers work performance in secondary schools. He found that the principals for the most part utilized equitable leadership style as a part of schools when contrasted with imperious style. It was the most usually utilized authority style by principals as a part of the schools. His concentrate additionally verified that there is an immediate relationship between initiative styles utilized by Principals and teachers work performance. His study inferred that the performance of teachers is better in those schools where principals are having dictatorial leadership styles when contrasted with those schools where Principals are having vote based style of Government (Robbins, Judge and Sanghi 2009). 

In this way, the absolutist style is the best style of Government that can enhance the profitability and performance of teachers in schools. He likewise suggested that the principals ought to utilize both totalitarian and vote based leadership styles in their schools from circumstance to circumstance keeping in mind the end goal to enhance teacher's occupation performance. Like, in specific circumstances they could apply imperious style where it is material while in a few circumstances they could utilize the popularity based style. Organization achievement must be accomplished by the fulfilled and inspired workers and great authority (Malik, Danish and Usman, 2010) in this way, a great Government style is required to lead the teachers and to improve their productivity in schools. 

2.2.7 Time Management, Teaching Efficiency and Effectiveness 
Teachers are unbelievably occupied, and they require enough time to carry out their employments. Each expert faces too long schedules and needs to organize, however great chiefs and solid school pioneers comprehend what is on teachers' plates and ensure that their solicitations put students' adapting needs first (Mustafa and Othman 2010). Everyday diversions like fire drills, gatherings, improvised gatherings and a minute ago demands can get in teachers’ direction. Little decisions that schools can make to decrease the additional erosion teachers feel, beginning by getting some data about what impedes the essential stuff, holding arranging time hallowed and keeping down on extra demands (Uche, Fiberesima and Christiana 2011). Requesting that teachers thought on something new requires that they re-organize something else. School pioneers need to think deliberately before they heap on the coincidental obligations (Farideh, 2012). 

2.2.8 Effect of Academic and Social School Environment on Work Life
Dessler (2005) examined that from the point of view of teachers in schools, work performance and motivation are distinctive. Motivation is a contribution to work, and occupation performance is a yield from this motivation. From a teacher’s point of view motivation and occupation performance might be hard to recognize and motivation is regularly surmised from the yield created, the likelihood of high motivation and low yield or low motivation and high yield is frequently not considered. The implications of either disregarding motivation or thinking of it as a piece of employment performance for the exactly watched relationship between occupation performance and motivation can be critical. In the event that exertion is exorbitant for a employee, overlooking exertion can inclination the evaluated impact of occupation performance, since exertion ought to build work performance. As satisfaction is another essential thing as far as motivation so employees are when happy with their employment, organization environment, pay rates, rewards, then naturally get propelled and demonstrate their earnest attempts towards their occupation performance .

At the point when organization do not make a legitimate culture employees will feel stress in light of terrible correspondence in between employees and their superiors and their performance towards their employment will not meet the standards. His study found that the awful working and living conditions adverse effect on the teachers’ performance. It is essential to consider the terms and conditions of servica for the purpose of motivating and retaining teachers (Kadzamira, 2006). 
Adelabu (2005) found in Nigeria that teachers’ motivation is extremely poor and teachers are likewise disappointed with their workplace and compensation conditions. The explanation for the poor motivation of teachers is that they having low pay rates, poor workplace, no basic leadership power, furthermore not giving them chance of build up their vocation when contrasted with different experts (Robbins, et al, 2009). Motivation and performance are imperative calculates terms of organization success and achievements. In the event that progressions happen in outer environment then it is fundapsychological for an organization to embrace that change since it might spurs to pick up an upper hand. For this, the primary concern they required is the gifted and able workers (Latt, 2008). Motivation assumes an imperative part in the organization since it expands the profitability of employees and the objectives can be accomplished in an effective way. The conduct of employees can be change through motivation in any organization. From circumstance to circumstance, the level of motivation varies with in an individual (Robbins, 2005). Motivation likewise participates in a critical part for teachers since it accomplishes the objective in a productive way. Teacher motivation is imperative since it enhances the aptitudes and learning of teachers since it specifically impacts the student's achievement (Mustafa, and Othman, 2010). On the off chance that in schools, the teachers don't have adequate motivation then they are less skillful which straightforwardly impact the students and the education framework.

As per Nadeem, (2011) social and monetary states of teachers affect their job performance that is low compensation, absence of offices, status of teachers in the public arena, teachers emotional well-being and spirit, stress of work, connection with staff and head teachers, working environment are every one of those components that strongly affect females teachers performance. The level of motivation of teachers decreased, when there is a poor social and monetary condition in the place where the school is found. It was inferred that there is a critical relationship between these variables of motivation and the effectiveness of female teachers. Mustafa and Othman (2010) analyzed the impression of secondary teachers about the impacts of motivation on their performance at work. They found that there is a positive connection amongst motivation and working performance of teachers, the more prominent the level of motivation the higher will be the teacher’s occupation performance or if give an abnormal state of motivation to an teachers then their employment performance will be increment. The principle advantages of motivation are that the organization can utilize the HR in a fitting route, for this the employee will work itself. It brings employees satisfaction and the objectives can be accomplished on time in organization. Along these lines, the proficiency increments and its cost get to be diminished Schiff man, 2010). 

Determination and feelings of teachers while doing different activities every day related to their work is to see the level of motivation is increasing. While Alam, and Farid, (2011) found that mostly teachers experienced that they were paid less salary according to their knowledge, skills and capabilities for doing their job. Thus, respect should be given to teachers, provide them training to exceed their performance level and salaries should be designed according to their capabilities, experience and skills regarding job (Uche, 2011).

2.3 Quality of Teachers Work Life in Urban and Rural Settings 
Working conditions cover an expansive scope of problems, from working time (hours of work, rest periods, and work routines) to compensation, and also the physical conditions and psychological requests that exist in the work environment. Robbins et al, (2009) contended that occupation satisfaction is an arrangement of positive 1 or unfavourable sentiments and feelings with which employees see their works.

It alludes to an accumulation of states of mind that specialists have about their occupation. They continue contending that teachers are less happy with progression, remuneration, human-connection, and working conditions. Female teachers were more fulfilled than their male partners and there is no critical contrast amongst urban and country teachers’ employment satisfication. School area has no critical distinction amongst urban and provincial teachers to employment satisfaction. They observed country teachers to be fulfilled yet not fulfilled  psychologically. 

Davidson, (2005) demonstrated that principals in rural, rural, and urban schools of Virginia were happy with their occupations. Rural principals be that as it may, seemed, by all accounts, to be more fulfilled than urban and provincial principals and country principals had all the earmarks of being minimum fulfilled. Enueme and Egwunyenga (2008) noted critical contrast between school area and occupation satisfaction of secondary school principals in Tennessee. The principals whose schools situated in urban or internal city or urban (rural) areas scored altogether higher than principals whose schools were situated in provincial areas (Dessler, 2005). A striking divergence amongst urban and rural principals’ satisfaction was seen by Kadzamira, (2006). Particularly figure pay was the slightest vigorously weighted in the third component of rural central model. Conversely, pay was most vigorously weighted thing in the main element for the urban principals. This error in component area and weighting showed that individual remuneration is seen contrastingly in various educational setting (Latt, 2008). In addition, Demato (2001) demonstrated that demographic factors are frequently interrelated and difficult to disconnect to decide their general effect on occupation satisfaction. In her study, two demographic factors were observed to be huge wellspring of difference in general employment satisfaction, instructive degree status and advocates plan to remain in their present position. 

It turns out to be more essential for principals to know about the significance of their supervisory styles in connection to teachers' occupation satisfaction and ought to embrace the strong foremost conduct, for example, feedback ought to be taken care of helpfully, acclaim ought to be given truly, and central ought to listen and acknowledge teachers’ recommendations (Malik et al, 2010). A climate of trust, certainty and collaboration ought to be cultivated, where teachers can cooperate with each other than separate conduct. Female teachers are more happy with their occupation is empowering, yet in the meantime, male teachers are less fulfilled is baffling and requires a watchful thought (Mustafa and Othman 2010). Endeavours ought to concentrate on to enhancing work fascination for skilled male populace and holding those as of now in the calling. Teachers get less satisfaction from progression, remuneration, supervision human-connection, and working conditions, so government ought to appreciate headway, pay, supervision human-connection and working conditions than different variables. 

In numerous African nations including Tanzania, urban zones have qualified teachers who are unemployed, while rural zones have unfilled posts. This example of synchronous surplus and deficiency is solid proof that the problem of discovering teachers for provincial schools won't be understood essentially by creating more teachers. Teachers regularly express worries about the quality of housing; the workplace, including classroom offices and school assets; and access to relaxation exercises and open offices in rural areas. Constrained open doors for expert headway in rural areas additionally demoralize teachers. Urban areas offer teachers less demanding access to further education and training, while country regions offer restricted chances to take part in formative exercises, for example, national counsels, incorporating those with agent organizations. These demonstrate that a portion of the secondary schools have poor teaching and learning conditions that point of confinement the academic performance among student teachers.

Kalembana et al, (2004) directed a study to analyse elements influencing academic performance of ward secondary schools in Moshi region and Moshi district. The study uncovered that there difficulties that that are cut off their performance incorporate; predetermined number of teachers per subjects to be instructed and number of students; absence of favourable teaching and learning environment, and lack of teaching and learning materials. 

Griffin (2005) found that, the performance of an individual is dictated by three elements in particular motivation, workplace and capacity to do work. Likewise, Chandrasekhar (2011) inspected that the work environment impacts on worker assurance, efficiency and occupation performance both emphatically and contrarily (Schiff man, et al, and 2010). In the event that the work put environment is not preferred by the employees so they get de-persuaded and their performance likewise influenced. Due to inadequately composed work timings, inadmissible powers or obligations, absence of thankfulness, and absence of individual basic leadership opportunity make the individuals working in such environment not to be satisfied and they feel stress on themselves and it impacts on worker's occupation performance (Robbins, Judge and Sanghi 2009). 

Their recognitions were affirmed in meetings with individuals from different school boards of trustees amid the examination extend. From the teachers’ point of view, they felt that this absence of regard came about to a great extent from being compelled to live in poor conditions. Poor lodging housing diminished their status, which thusly reduced the regard that they were given in their communities. On the off chance that teachers’ status to be sure has genuinely declined since Tanzania's freedom in 1961, when its first President Julius Nyerere utilized the Kiswahili word Mwalimu (teacher) as his title, then the quality of both present and future teachers is probably going to decay given their level of motivation. In the expressions of one teacher, "In the event that you fill an auto with petrol, yet overlook the driver, what will happen?" 

Workload many teachers communicated worry about their workload, saying that they had excessively many periods to teach, classes are too vast, and an excessive number of non-showing exercises should have been performed, most strikingly the stamping of practice books. These worries, which could be sorted as working conditions, were exacerbated by the four going before key problems. In spite of the fact that the workload of numerous teachers did not show up especially high—somewhat on the grounds that teachers were not continually satisfying their normal or appointed parts and halfway in light of the fact that teachers were, every so often, occupied with other wage creating exercises—most teachers were not willing to go up against heavier workloads since they felt that they were not being dealt with decently. 

2.4   Teacher's Work-Life Balance within School 
Work-life adjust is basically about decision and adaptability, adjusting life and work, adjusting the requirements of the school (manager) and individuals (employees) and making the best environment for performance and employment satisfaction. The initial step is to understand that work-life adjusts is an problem for both businesses and employees (Qayyum and Sukirno, 2012). The following stride is to understand that the arrangement will be diverse for everybody and that counsel is a vital part of the procedure. (Uche, Fiberesima and Christiana, 2011). The enormous supporters of making long haul arrangements that guarantee viable teachers are all around remunerated for their diligent work both in pay and vocation ways. The successful teachers can fabricate long, dynamic professions in the classroom, and not get ready for schools to depend just on superheroes (Robbins, Judge and Sanghi 2009). However, those more extended term objectives aside, there are some basic things that schools and teachers can do at this moment to ensure teachers are stimulated at work and ready to strike a sound adjust at home. Here are four things teachers and school pioneers can do. 

2.5   Teacher's Work Life Balance between School and Home 
Work-life adjust is not just about ladies juggling work, home and family despite the fact that that is unquestionably an imperative piece of it. It is likewise about modifying working examples and strategies so that everybody paying little mind to race, age or sexual orientation, can discover a beat that empowers them all the more effectively to join work with their different obligations or yearnings (Robbins, Judge and Sanghi 2009). Working in the education part is a splendid and remunerating profession which will have numerous high focuses yet there will likewise be intense times.
 2.5.1 Team Work in the Teaching Profession 
Teachers bring heaps of various gifts and inclinations to their schools, and savvy pioneers put that differing qualities further supporting their good fortune (Farideh, 2012). An awesome school is made by a community with every individual assuming their particular part well. This thinking is not about the unique temperance of cooperation, but rather about the commonsense reality that distinctive individuals like diverse parts of the employment, and that a flourishing workplace will expand on those individual inclinations (Mustafa and Othman 2010). Getting some data about their inclinations and settling on Government decisions that record for those interests and qualities is a capable approach to support teacher satisfaction. Thamizhselvan, (2008) led a study on Quality of Work Life of Employees in Public Sector. The study with all potentials, it biased on other public sector apart from education area. 
2.6 Theoretical Framework for the Analysis of Work Life 
There are numerous speculations which are the bases for the quality of work life. These speculations are Government, Government, motivational, hierarchical and frameworks hypotheses. The proceeding with sympathy toward enhanced personal satisfaction in the working environment prompted changing originations of authority from the logical Government to the Human Relations measurements. To be sure, the celebrated Hawthorne Studies (Likert 1961) and the Ohio State Studies (Blake and Mouton, 1964) prompt an outlook change in styles of initiative to enhance the quality of work life. Various consequent studies on initiative (Hall, 1972; Blake and Mouton, 1964; Dow and Oakley, 1992) have loaned support to the view that „humanization‟ authority encourages a „high‟ quality of work life. Numerous different scholars have shown how distinctive ways to deal with Government influence the quality of work life of teachers, the way of life of schools (Hallinger, 2011), teacher collegiality and cooperative connections (Fullan, 2001) and vision building (Kurland, Peretz, Hertz-Lazarowitz (2010). 

2.7    Organizational Theory of School Management 
Organizational theory is one of the theories to help our understanding of the work life of teachers. An understanding of organization and system theories is, thus, essential, on the off chance that we are to have an unmistakable photo of the interchange of variables (both outside and inner) that encroach on the quality of work life in schools. Katz and Kahn (1966) and Hoy and Miskel, (1996) gave an open – frameworks plot for contemplating organizations. They uphold that hierarchical conduct is the consequence of the dynamic interchange of bureaucratic desires, singular needs casual standards and outer impacts. Every one of these variables has huge effect on the quality of working existences of individuals in an organization. Numerous strong studies have inspected the quality of work life of teachers inside the structure of the organization as open frameworks. (de Villiers, 2009, Tarter and Hoy, 2004). 

In any case, Herzberg, et al, (1962) built up a two-factor theory to give some bearing to supervisors in determining motivational problems. This hypothesis depends on the idea of occupation substance (cleanliness variables) and employment setting (persuading components) (Robbins, 2004). Work content alludes to the occupation or works itself, and rises up out of the work and worker relationship. Cleanliness variables incorporate specialized supervision, interpersonal organization with associates, compensation, working conditions, status, organization strategy, employer stability and interpersonal relations with bosses (Robbins, 2004). These elements are employment relevant furthermore incorporate upkeep components. Cleanliness components are satisfiers to the degree that they create disappointment if missing. Be that as it may, they are not sparks for better performance (Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyderman, 1962). Spurring elements identify with occupation content and are worried with expanded satisfaction and the craving to work harder. While their nearness gives satisfaction and spurs towards more exertion and better performance, their nonappearance does not create disappointment. A portion of the rousing components are headway, the work itself, acknowledgment, and the likelihood of development (Robbins, 2004). Because of its quality this hypothesis backs on study through.

Salvin (2006) in Omari (2011) specify speculations of motivation as follows First is motivation and behaviour learning Theory; concentrating on the part of fortifications, prizes and impetuses on enacting, stimulating, and coordinating deduction ensuing activities. Second is motivation and human needs hypothesis floating on Maslow's chain of importance of human needs, for example, psychological and security; to development needs, for example, psychological and self-actualization needs. Third is motivation and Attribution Theory; in light of human propensity for the inquiry of reasons for common wonder. Fourth is Motivation and self-Regulated learning theory; concentrating on the part of inherent motivation – the joy of getting things done for its own particular purpose instead of in expectation of outside prizes. Firth is Motivation and hope Theory; taking a gander at the way of man to fabricate a system of desires that rouse activities. 

The upsides of this hypothesis are that, the hypothesis specifying variables which may bring about satisfaction and disappointment at the working spot. These are Hygiene variables (extraneous) which incorporate Company strategy, status/advancement, and pay and employer stability. Motivations (inherent) variables incorporate feeling of achievements, acknowledgment, duty, self-awareness and the work itself. The burden of this hypothesis is oversight of other fundapsychological needs when contrasted with Maslow hypothesis. Because of qualities of its points of interest, this hypothesis additionally will back on my study. 

2.8   Empirical Studies Related to the Theory of School Management 
Further empirical studies (Williams and Batten, 1981; Lunenburg and Smidt, 1989; Sabo, 1995) have supported Epstein and McFarland (1976) quality of students' school life calculated structure. Lunenburg and Schmidt (1989), for instance, utilizing the Epstein and McFarland Framework found that in custodial schools there were lower student responsibility, negative response to teachers and negative students' response to teachers. In any case, in the more customized humanistic schools the quality of students work life was higher with more noteworthy satisfaction towards school and more positive to  duty and psychologically towards their work and teachers. 

The quality of work life as seen by teachers has been explored in a wide range of rural. In the Canadian setting Haughey and Murphy (1989) investigation of teachers quality of work life found that teachers saw a high caliber of work life in schools with solid Government, safe working conditions, roads for expert advancement, independence, feeling of achievement, student train and great school-community relations. Hart (1994) reported positive and negative work encounters of teachers and the degree to which these add to their quality of work life in a specimen of Australian schools. He observed that negative quality of work life elements, for example, poor staff relations, service and guardians requests, poor working conditions and tyrant initiative lessened resolve and occupation satisfaction. Then again, positive showing encounters, for example, proficient cooperation, criticism, steady initiative, part clarity, participative basic leadership, full of feeling control arrangement and self-sufficiency prompted enhanced confidence, camaraderie, vitality and eagerness. 

From the point of view of directors Rossmiller (1992) utilized a contextual investigation way to deal with portray how the activities of school-level chairmen influenced teachers’ quality of work life. In his investigation of secondary schools in Midwestern USA, he observed that principals saw that a charming and methodical workplace, staff attachment, ampleness of assets, connection amongst school and community, choices in cooperation, student teacher relations and steady Government were the most critical quality of work life components. With regards to Trinidad and Tobago there gives off an impression of being no known school examine utilizing the allegory quality of work life‟. As of now specified, there are connected concentrates, for example, school atmosphere (Gowrie, 1990), school viability (Taylor, 1987; Ramdass, 1998), teacher spirit and hierarchical responsibility (Gupta, 1993); DeLisle, 1995), school wellbeing (Tobias, 1995) and fabulousness in organizations (Alleyne, 1991). These related studies considered the relationship between the outer environment and the organization. At the interior hierarchical level there were distinguished variable, for example, school offices, staff relations, key initiative, correspondence, remunerate frameworks, work outline, and gather cohesiveness, cooperation in basic leadership, proficient development and size. At the individual or individual level related quality of work life factors distinguished included resolve, feeling of character, sentiments and states of mind towards work, self-regard, trust, self-awareness and satisfaction. 

2.9 Synthesis of the Review 
The reviewed literature shows that studies have been done in quality of work life. A few studies have been done to explore quality of work life in Industries, Universities, Schools, Government and Non-Government Organizations. For instance, the study by (Pugalendhi, et al, (2010), Mohammad, et al, (2012), Farideh, (2012), Balasundaram, (2009) and Thamizhselvan, 2008)). In spite of the explored writing both worldwide and neighborhood setting (Tanzania) little is thought about the quality of work life among government secondary teachers in Tanzania. In this manner, this study means to direct keeping in mind the end goal to fill crevice left by others and include data the point.

 2.10 The Knowledge Gap 






3.1   Introduction to the Section 
This part exhibits territory of the study, investigate worldview, target populace, together with test estimate that was included in this study. Data gathering techniques and instruments were likewise examined in this part. At long last, this part introduces data investigation strategy that was utilized. 

3.2  Area of the Study 
Kombo and Tromp (2006) battle that, determination of the exploration territory is vital and it impacts the convenience of data delivered. In this way, the range ought to be significant to the exploration inquiries and goals. 


















Figure 3. 1: Map of Tabora Region and the Location of the study
Source: Tabora Region Office 2015

3.3    Research Approach 
The study utilized quantitative research approach on the grounds that the research intended to gather quantitative data based on research problem. Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) portray quantitative research as an amassing of plans, procedures and measures that create discrete numerical or quantifiable data. May, (2001) likewise characterized quantitative research as an exploration where by data are assembled and additionally coded into numerical structures and to which measurable examinations might be connected to decide the hugeness of the outcomes. Then again, quantitative research approach alludes to a study whose findings are for the most part the result of factual rundown and investigation. It empowers frequencies and rates to be figured to encourage attracting up deductions identified with the study (Silverman, 2010). Quantitative research likewise fits with the positivism worldview in light of the fact that it focuses on utilizing logical techniques to pick up data, and it respects the observation and estimation of the properties of the items as pivotal to the way we found about social reality (Sayer, 2000). Mouly (1978) included that, positivists keep up that so as to know something it ought to be noticeable and quantifiable. The spectator must stand separated and take an isolates and unbiased perspective of the marvel. Subsequently, quantitative research approach included measurable deductions because of questionnaires that were readied. Additionally, quantitative approach was utilized to get teacher data on comprehension work life adjust among teachers in secondary schools. 

3.4    Research Design 
Research design is a basic plan that guides a researcher in collecting, analyzing and interpreting observed facts (Devos, 2001). This research used a survey research design. Best (1977) explained that, survey research design involve gathering data from a relatively large number of cases at a particular time. It concerns with the generalized statistics that result when data are abstracted from a number of individual cases. Kenneth & Bruce (1996) explained survey research design as the way of selecting several participants from each of a number of age group. On the other hand, Bruce (1996) explained survey research design as snapshots of the populations about which they gather data. Various research designs have been recommended depending on the objective of study. This study tailored through cross sectional survey research design. Cross sectional survey is the type of research in which both the entire population or a subset thereof is selected, and from these individuals, data are collected to help answer research questions of interest. It is called cross sectional because the data about X and Y that is gathered represents what is going on at only one point in time (Olsen & George, 2004).  The choice of this research design was steered by the purpose of the study whereby it intends to assess the quality of work life among public secondary school in Tabora Municipality. 

Advantages of Cross-Sectional Studies are: 
i.	Relatively in costly and sets aside up little opportunity to gather data since data are assembled at a certain point. 
ii.	Many results and hazard elements can be evaluated in the meantime 
iii.	It grants one to get helpful advancement data in a moderately brief timeframe. You don't need to take after similar member for ten (10) years keeping in mind the end goal to asses age related changes in conduct 
iv.	
3.5 Target Population 









































3.6 Sample and Sampling Techniques
3.6.1 Sample 
A sample is a small community or subset of the population, which researcher selects for the purpose of the study and from which generalization is made about the characteristics of the population (Cohen, et al, 2000).  For the purpose of this study the sample included all teachers from six selected secondary schools in which three are from rural areas and three are from urban areas. The samples for this study included Cheyo, Tabora boys, Bombamzinga, Ndevelwa, Misha and Kalunde secondary schools. The total respondents are 126 as shown in Table 3.2. 

Teachers of secondary schools were used because are the one who mandated to teach secondary school students hence, understand the working environment and quality of work life in secondary schools. Hence, understand the challenge of teachers in teaching profession, performance and motivation of teachers and the quality of work life among teachers. Table 3.2 shows the composition and sample size.

Table 3. 2: Sample Schools 
















Sampling techniques refers to the process of selecting the participants of the sample study from the population (Kothari, 2004).Purposive sampling procedure was utilized. With the end goal of this study, a purposive inspecting method was utilized to choose secondary teachers which were 126 respondents. These sources were chosen in light of the fact that the specialist anticipated that would have inside and out data identified with the concentrate in order to meet the expectation of the study. Purposive sampling is one of the non-probability procedures used to choose test for the study by selecting cases which are rich of data for getting exhaustive data of the subject under study (Patton, 1990 in Mtahabwa, 2007; Rubin and Babbie, 2010). 

In a comparable discourse, Schutt and Engel (2010) declare that the analyst focuses on the people who are knowledgeable about the issues under investigation. Purposive sampling can be an intense apparatus in research to get in-depth data of the problems (Meterns (1997). In this respects, purposive sampling technique is known as a criterion based technique (Holloway and Wheeler, 2010). In this respects, all teachers in six selected secondary schools in Tabora Municipality were incorporated into the study. 

3.7 Data Collection Methods and Instruments 
The study was led by utilizing questionnaires, teacher’s Likert scale and observation schedule. The determination of these instruments was guided by the way of the data to be gathered and time management, material resources and additionally the objectives and variables of the study. In doing any research, instruments are vital in helping the exploration under the study. Creswell (2003) states that no single procedure or instrument might be thought to be satisfactory in gathering valid and reliable data. 
3.7.1 Questionnaire for Teachers 
A questionnaire is a research instrument and consists of a group of questions designated to elicit data from an informant to a respondent (Kothari, 2004). Surveys are modest method for social event data from substantial number of respondents and are just attainable approach to achieve various analysts sufficiently extensive to permit a measurably examination of the outcomes. A well designed questionnaire can accumulate data well from the organization and particular data on particular matter concentrated on. Questionnaires were disseminated to 6 secondary teachers which included both rural and urban areas to accumulate data on quality work life among public secondary teachers in Tabora Municipality. As per Cohen et al (2002) includes that when utilizing questionnaires as an instrument for data collection individuals can respond to questions with assurance that their responses will be anonymous. An example of questionnaire for teachers is; “10. Does teachers’ motivation influence performance? If Yes/No give reasons………………………………………………” as shown in Appendix 1.

3.7.2 Observation Schedule 
Observation is a technique for collecting data, which relies on a researcher’s seeing and hearing things, and recording the observations, rather than relying on people’s self-report responses to questions or statements. It requires the researcher’s personal ability and understanding of the phenomena (Fraenkael & Wallen, 2000). The benefit of utilizing the observation strategy is that the normal conduct of respondents can be seen without being impacted or controlled through outsider impact. In this study observation was utilized to examine the quality of teachers’ work life among secondary schools; survey the working conditions amongst urban and country secondary teachers and investigate the work-life adjust among secondary teachers and explore the techniques to enhance teachers work life openly secondary school in Tanzania. Keeping in mind the end goal to minimize the constraints of observations, the analyst built up an agenda of all things which watched. An example of observation schedule is the number of items in inter personal scale; “1. Staff office has enough facilities” which is shown in Appendix 2.

3.7.3 Teachers Likert Scale
Likert scale is a statement that the respondent is asked to evaluate by giving it a quantitative value on any kind of subjective or objective dimension, with level of agreement or disagreement being the dimension. It is commonly used to measure attitudes, knowledge, perceptions, values, and behavioral changes. A Likert Scale involves a series of statements that respondents may choose from in order to rate their responses to evaluative questions (Vogt, 1999). The Research applied Likert scale with a specific end goal to quantify states of mind, character, and identity attributes lie in the methodology for moving these qualities into a quantitative measure for data examination purposes. Thus Likert Scale was serving to comprehension work life adjust among teachers in secondary schools. An example of Teachers Likert Scale is “1. School Manager promote community leadership” as shown in Appendix 1 from Part one to Part four. 

3.8    Data Analysis Procedures 
Data analysis is a process of working with data, organizing and breaking them into manageable units, synthesizing them, searching for patterns, discovering what is important and what is to be learned and deciding to tell others (Bodgan & Biken, 1982). 
This study gathered quantitative data. Quantitative data was gathered through questionnaires, teachers' Likert scale and observation which was contained closed ended questionnaire. 

Quantitative analysis is the numerical representation and manipulation of observations for the purpose of describing and explaining the phenomenon that those observations reflect (Babbie, 2004). Quantitative data was broke down utilizing straightforward graphic insights as a part of terms of rates and frequencies. In this study, open finished reactions were precisely analyzed to permit recognizable proof of related topics and designs and sort out them together into a significant topic. In similar vein, quantitative data was lessened by engaging insights; data was coded and handled by utilizing PC Software Package for the Statistical Studies (SPSS) customized variant 16.

3.9 Validity and Reliability of the Instruments 
Legitimacy is about genuineness, exactness and profundity scope of quality of data social occasion system that empowers it to gauge what should quantify (Best and Kahn, 1993). Then again, unwavering quality is the consistency with which rehashed measures deliver similar results crosswise over time and crosswise over onlookers (Patton, 2002). In such manner, unwavering quality is the degree to which a device makes similar estimations every time it is utilized by the analyst. In the light of this study, the accompanying procedures were utilized to expand the legitimacy and dependability of the instruments, data and findings. 

3.9.1 Validity 
Joppe (2000) Provides the following explanation of what validity is in quantitative research validity determines whether the research truly measures that which it was intended to measure or how truthful the research results are. However Validity refers to how well a test measures what is purported to measure that the measure covers the broad range of areas within the concept under study. Wainer and Braun (1988) describe the validity in quantitative research as “construct validity” The construct is the initial concept notion, question or hypothesis that determines which data is to be gathered and how it is to be gathered.  

3.9.2 Reliability 
Joppe (2000) defines reliability as the extent to which results are consistent over time and an accurate representation of the total population under study. If the results of a study can be reproduced under a similar methodology then the research instrument is considered to be reliable. Moreover reliability means the degree to which an assessment tool produces stable and consistent results. 

Triangulation, the study utilized more than one data gathering instrument to expand the legitimacy and unwavering quality of the data. This technique included observation, examiners and teachers’ Likert scale. Patton (1999) supports that triangulation infers a mix of various data accumulation techniques in the hands on work. In this study, triangulation was utilized to survey the quality of work life among teachers of public secondary schools in Tabora region. The utilization of a few strategies for data gathering empowered the specialist to oversee instrumentation in precision affirms data. 

3.10 Ethical Considerations 












DATA ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION
4.1 Introduction
This chapter analyses and presents the research findings about the quality of teachers work life in Tabora, Tanzania. The findings were based on the research objectives of the study namely; firstly; to investigate the quality of teachers’ work life in secondary schools.           Secondly; is to assess the working conditions of Urban and Rural secondary school teachers. Thirdly; to explore the work- life balance of secondary school teachers. Fourthly; to investigate the strategies to improve teachers work life in secondary schools in Tanzania. The chapter gives an overview of demographic characteristics of the respondents and proceeds in giving details on the findings based on the research objectives stipulated. 

4.2 Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
This part explains the demographic characteristics of the respondents included age, gender, working experience and educational level. Table 4.1 summarizes demographic characteristics of respondents who participated in this study. The researcher wanted to establish the respondents’ demographic characteristic that was eventually give the data to engage in investigating the quality of teachers work life in secondary schools.

The findings in Table 4.1 indicate that, 66% teachers were male while 34% teachers were females. Further, the results show that more male teachers were used in the study than female teachers. This is because, during the study, the number of male teachers who showed up outweighed the number of female teachers. Figure 4.1 shows the demographic characteristics of the respondents.

Table 4. 1: Show Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents





Source: Field Data (April, 2016)

Also, the study involved the teachers of various age categories. This was to ensure that, the findings avoid biases that could have been generated by synonymous age category. Results in Table 4.1 indicate that, 13% teachers aged below 20 years, 55% teachers aged between 21-30, 23% teachers aged 31-40, and 7% teachers aged 41-50. Only 2% teachers aged above 50 years. 

Results in Table 4.1 indicate that, most of the teachers involved in the study were Diploma teachers 41% and Bachelor degree teachers 42%. These mean that, the greater part of teachers who were involved in this study were diploma and degree holders.  The small number of teachers holding certificates, post-graduate diploma and masters may have been caused by the fact that, most of the teachers are given chance to go for further studies. Furthermore, those holding postgraduate and master’s degrees are very few and they are no longer interested in working at secondary schools as teachers.

The findings in Table 4.1 shows that, the work experience of participants were categorically distributed. However, the data reveals that, most of the participants had work experience less than 10 years. This means that 59% respondents had less than 10 years of work experience. However, the standard deviation of 1.49 suggests that, some work experience category has a very low value.

4.3 The Quality of Teachers’ Work life in Secondary Schools
The first research objective was to investigate the quality of teachers’ work life in secondary schools. These specific objective was accompanied by research task and research question. The data under this question was collected using questionnaires and observation in which the teachers were involved. The details under this research objective on the quality of work life in secondary schools are presented under the following sub-section. 

 4.3.1 Quality of the Schools
Under this category, the researcher wanted to know the quality of various aspects such as availability of toilets at the schools and whether they are enough to both teachers and students. The question also sought to investigate the distance travelled by teachers to school and whether the schools provide transport to teachers.  Table 4.1 shows distance travelled by teachers from home to school.

Table 4. 2: Shows Distance Travelled by Teachers from Home to School







  Source: Field research findings 2016
Table 4.2 indicates that, most of the teachers 44% walk more than 5 miles. Since the teachers are not provided with the transportation facilities, the distance that the teachers walk affects them as they reach the schools while they are tired due to long distance walked from home. The results indicated that, only 3% teachers said they are given transport from home to school. About 95% of teachers said they are not given transport. Only 2% commented nothing on that part. These findings indicates that, if teachers walk so many miles to and from school every working day, they cannot deliver to students the materials as desired due to tiredness. 

4.3.2 Number of Toilets
The researcher wanted to know the quality of various aspects such as availability of toilets at the schools and whether they are enough to both teachers and students. Table 4.3 shows the availability of toilets in schools.






   Source: Field Data (April, 2016)






Figure 4. 1: The Number of Toilets Holes Available at a School

The data in figure 4.1 indicates that, there is a distributed value in the number of toilet holes available at the secondary schools. However, the close eye indicated that, most of the schools had the 16-25 holes. This number is considerably high, even though the number of students is gradually increasing. Therefore, with the increasing number of students each year in these secondary schools, the number of toilet holes needs to be increased to suffice the school requirements. 

4.3.3 Teachers Requirements
At any school, the teachers have different requirements that make them work smoothly in secondary schools. The researcher wanted to know the number of periods desired and those that teachers are having per week. The results are indicated in Table 4.4 below.
Table 4. 4: Number of Periods Taught by a Teacher Per week







12 or More 	54		54
Total	100		100
N=100
Source: Field Data (April, 2016)
The results in Table 4.4 indicate that, many teachers have more than 12 periods per week. Since in secondary school, subjects have 3 periods per week, therefore, one teacher is teaching an average of four subjects in a given term. This is overloading and teachers cannot prepare well if they are overloaded. However, (Davidson 2006) argued on the importance of qualified teachers to bring up success, yet, the load to be carried by teachers in terms of periods they teach is another problem that need strong discussion. On the same note, it was seen that, the schools has no enough infrastructures such as chairs and tables. Figure 4.2 below indicates teachers comment on the availability of chairs and tables in their staff room in secondary school. 

               MS= Missing System 

Figure 4. 2: Availability of chairs and tables in the staff room 
Data from Figure 4.2 indicates that, 78% teachers commented that, their staff room lacked enough chairs and tables. Only 20% said they have enough chairs and tables in the staff room. This indicates teachers have no enough chairs and tables hence cannot perform their task smoothly. This has been one of the characters especially in ward secondary schools. 

4.3.4 Quality of Teachers Motivation
Teacher’s motivation is important in influencing their working morale. The researcher wanted to know the things needed by schools to improve teaching and learning and thus increase teachers motivation. Table 4.4 shows the distribution of the school needs in order to improve teaching and learning. 

Table 4. 5: Things needed by Schools to Improve Teaching and Learning
Requirements	Frequency		Percent
Science Teachers	25		25
Teaching and Learning Materials	47		47
Use of ICT in teaching	28		28
 Total	100		100
N=100
Source: Field Data (April, 2016)

Data in Table 4.5 indicates that, teaching and learning materials were the most needed materials by the teachers. About 47% teachers were in the view that, if the teaching and learning materials will be provided to these schools, then, the teachers will improve teaching and learning process. In addition to this, the need for science teachers and use of ICT in teaching was also equally important for the improvement of teachers teaching and learning and hence improve the quality of teachers work life. However, schools in rural rural faced a lot of challenges that discouraged to dream to enjoy ICT facilities in one day. Among other things noted was lack of power.







               Figure 4. 3: The Important Things Required by the Teachers
Data in Figure 4.3 indicates that, a teacher needs the transport facilities to reach at their job place earlier. About 40% teachers supported the idea of having the transport given to teachers. About 37% teachers were in the view that, teaching allowances, increasing the salaries and accommodation could improve the teachers work life in secondary schools. 
Despite the fact that motivation is the most required thing for the teachers to work satisfactorily, yet, the schools and the government as a whole were not motivating the teachers. Table 4.9 indicates the availability of the followings motivation factors for teachers.








Source: Field Data (April, 2016)

Data in Table 4.9 indicates that, the most motivational factors for the teachers to work are not available. Only 26% teachers were given the morning tea while 73% commented that they are not given tea at school. Furthermore, the results indicated that, only 2% of teachers were given lunch while 98% were not given lunch at school. In addition, only  2% were given allowances for extra duties while 97% were not given any allowance despite the fact that they worked overtime and did some other extra duties apart from teaching. 









MS= Missing System 
N=100
           Figure 4. 4: Availability of Morning Tea at Sampled Secondary Schools.

The findings further revealed that, despite the fact that these motivations were important to teachers, yet, they were not given, hence, caused teachers poor work life that has eventually caused poor students performance. When the teachers were asked on the performance of their schools, the results varied. Table 4.7 indicates the results.








Source: Field Data (April, 2016)
Findings in Table 4.7 indicate that, most of the teachers 60% said that, the school perform poorly. Only 29% teachers seconded the idea that the schools perform well. The poor performance indicated here has been because of the poor teachers work life that has been caused by the number of factors as indicated earlier. 

4.4 Teachers’ Working Conditions of Urban and Rural Secondary School Teachers
The second research objective aimed to assess the working conditions of Urban and Rural secondary school teachers. This research objective was accompanied by both research task and research question. The research task was “Assessing the working conditions between urban and rural secondary school teachers”. The research question was “to what extent the working conditions between urban and rural secondary school teachers are? Data was obtained from the secondary school teachers using 5 Likert scale. Table 4.8 below shows the scores from the teachers. The details of each aspect in the table are then explained below the table.

Table 4. 8: Working Conditions in Urban and Rural Secondary School Teachers
SD-Strongly Disagree, D-Disagree, N-Neutral, A-Agree, SA-Strongly Agree, 
S/N	Statements	S D	D	N	A	S A	Total
		F %	F  %	F %	F %	F %	
1	Satisfaction with the teaching profession 	8	40	12	32	7	100
2	Satisfaction with the current place of  work	6	37	22	27	8	100
3	 Too many periods to teach	6	31	22	32	9	100
4	Lack of teaching materials	4	14	18	44	20	100
5	Poor studying environment	4	24	17	33	22	100
6	Bad environment for preparing to teach	2	25	21	32	20	100
7	Support from the community	9	23		17	6	100
8	Availability of social service	11	45	22	17	5	100
9	Teachers are happy with the profession	4	47	24	21	4	100
N=100
F= Frequency 
Source: Field Data (April, 2016)

4. 4. 1 Satisfaction with the Teaching Profession and Work Place
On the question whether the teachers are satisfied with the teaching profession, the results presented in Table 4.8 revealed that, 48% of teachers said they are not satisfied with the teaching profession. About 35% agreed that they are satisfied with the teaching profession. This portion of the teachers who are agree on the statement are the ones living in town where the services and the working environment are a bit improved compared to the schools in rural rural. Figure 4.9 indicates the teachers’ feelings on the current place of work.


Figure 4. 5: Indicates the Teacher’s Feelings on the Current Place of Work
The findings in Figure 4.5 indicate that, some teachers 43% disagreed with the statement that they are satisfied with the current place of work. These were the teachers available from secondary schools in the rural areas. However, there are 33% teachers who agreed with the statement that they are satisfied with the current place of work. About 22% teachers remained neutral to this statement. 

4. 4. 2 Lack of Teaching Materials and Unsatisfactorily Teaching Environment
The findings revealed that, teachers lacked teaching materials. About 63% teachers agreed that, the schools have no enough teaching materials. Only 18% disagreed with the statement that there is lack of teaching materials in their schools. These could be the teachers in urban secondary schools that have access to the teaching and learning materials. Furthermore, results revealed that, 53% teachers noted that, the schools have poor studying environment. About 28% commented that, the schools have good studying environment as they disagreed with the given statement. 

4.4.3 Availability of Social Services and Community Support to Secondary Schools
Availability of both social services and community support are so vital to any school development. Thus, the findings revealed that, 54% teachers disagreed on the statement that, there is community support. However, only 22% teachers agree on the statement that the community gives support to these schools. Such support is like, contributing the funds through paying the students school fees, engaging in various activities scheduled at the school such as during the graduation. 

The results indicated further that, about 56% of the teachers disagreed with the statement that there is availability of social services at or around the schools. Only 21% of the teachers agreed with the statement that there is availability of social services at the schools. This implies that, most of the schools are located in the place where various social services such as water, electricity, health services are either total not available or are very poorly provided.

4.5 Teachers’ Work- Life Balance of Secondary School Teachers





                           Table 4. 9: Teachers Work- Life Balance in Secondary Schools
S/N	Statements	S D	D	N	A	S A	Total
		F %	F %	F %	F %	F %	
1	Teachers participates in sports and games 	5	38	15	36	6	100
2	Teachers have enough time to deal with their families	5	41	23	28	3	100
3	Teacher-student ratio are  proportional	6	43	19	30	2	100
4	Teachers have other activities apart from teaching	8	43	23	25	1	100
5	Teachers have enough time to participate in community ceremonies	3	37	21	35	4	100
6	Teachers have enough time to go to Mosque/Church	4	10	14	59	13	100
7	Teacher work only within the recommended  hours	5	32	25	34	4	100
8	Managers distribute all tasks equally	6	30	28	35	1	100
9	You have enough time to prepare the lesson?	3	33	21	35	8	100
10	You have equal workload?	7	44	22	23	4	100
11	You use ICT in teaching?	27	46	12	13	4	100
12	Manager balance teaching and personal value?	8	32)	27	31	2	100
13	You have enough time to go to saloon?	10	34	15	34	7	100




The finding in Table 4.9 indicates that, the teachers are involved in various activities during the normal working hours and during the late hours after work. The discussions on the two aspects are given here under.

4.5.1 Teachers Activities and Schedules during Working Hours
Table 4.9 indicates that, teachers had not agreed or disagreed on how they perform and schedule time for various activities during the working hours. For example, on the question whether the teachers participate in sports and games, the results show that, 43% disagreed with the statement while 42% teachers agreed with the statement. About 15% teachers remained neutral on the statement. This implies that, those who said they do not participate in sports and games may have had a very tight schedule to an extent that they do not have extra time to engage in sports and games. This is also supported by the results that indicate that, 46% teachers said they do not have enough time to deal with their families. This is because; the teachers are very busy with day to day activities as the schools are overcrowded with the students (Refer to Table 4.9, teacher-student ratio).

About 51% teachers said that, they are not distributed workload equally. That means that some teachers are very busy while other has a slightly adjusted scheduled time. Therefore, some teachers have enough time to prepare their lesson while other has not (See Table 4.9 on workload distribution). 

4.5.2 Teachers Activities and Schedule after Working Hours and Week Ends
Research wanted to know the quality of activities that the teachers engage in after working hours and during the week end days. The results show that, 40% teachers disagreed that they have enough time to participate in community ceremonies. These reasons might have been caused by the fact that, some community ceremonies are conducted during the working days and henceforth makes it difficult for the teachers to participate fully. On the other hand, about 39% teachers agreed that, they have enough time to participate in the community ceremonies. This is also correct, and they participate in the expense of other school based activities, thus, affecting the teaching and learning. Nadeem and Ali (2011) emphasized on the needs of the school to participate in community based activities as part of socialization.

Despite being very busy with work activities, teachers seemed to care about worshiping. They agreed by 71% that, they get enough time to go to Mosque/Church. This is a very good school practices that allows the teachers to worship well their God at a convenient time. On whether the teachers work only within the recommended hours, the results were the same. That means, about 37% teachers agreed on the statement while 37% disagreed with the statement. About 25% teachers remained neutral. This implies that, some teachers work in a regular time allocated in the time table, however, that does not exclude them from being very tight from these school based tasks as they carry the same to perform them at home. 

4.6 Strategies to Improve Teachers Work Life in Secondary School in Tanzania
The fourth research objective aimed at investigating the strategies to improve teachers work life in secondary school in Tanzania. This research objective was accompanied by the research task that was investigating the strategies to improve teachers work life in secondary schools. To achieve both the research objective and the research task, the researcher formulated the research question that stated “what are the strategies to improve teachers work life in public secondary school   in Tanzania?” The teachers filled a questionnaire with the 5 Likert Scale. The responses are presented in Table 4.13 below.
Table 4. 10: Strategies to Improve Teachers Work life in Secondary Schools
S/N	Statements	S D		D		N	A	S A		Total
		F %		F %)		F %	F %	F %		
1	Provision of motivations to teachers	6		37		12	21	21		100
2	Have enough teaching and learning materials	5		39		16	24	16		100
3	Availability of social services such heath services	4		39		11	37	9		100
4	Teachers’ involvement in decision making	3		25		14	45	13		100
5	Respect of teachers rights such as  promotion	6		35		19	29	14		100
6	Conducive teaching and learning environment 	3		37		13	27	20		100






DISCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

5.1   Introduction to the Chapter 
This section, the analyst subsequent to introducing, deciphering, examining the data gathered, talks about research findings on the teachers' quality work life in Tabora. 

5.2   The Quality of Teachers' Work Life in Secondary Schools 
This objective intended to examine the quality of teachers' work life in secondary schools. The teachers who took an interest in the study show that around 95% of teachers said they are not given transport. Just 2% remarked nothing on that part. These findings demonstrates that, if teachers walk such a variety of miles to and from school each working day, they can't convey to students the materials as sought because of tiredness. Robbins (2009) attests that teacher feel regarded if their experts are regarded by employers and offered offices to work. 

Teachers concurred that female teachers have similar toilets with male teachers this circumstance influenced teacher's work life in school. Likewise, the study watched lack of students toilets openings as per the quantity of students as demonstrated in table 4.3 and 4.4. Robbins (2009), resource that occupation fulfilment is an arrangement of good or unfavourable emotions with which employees see their works. Having enough toilets make great quality of teachers work life in secondary schools. 

In addition, the finding uncovered that a portion of the teachers have 12 periods for each week. Since in secondary school, subjects have 3 periods for every week, hence, one teacher is teaching a normal of four subjects in a given term. This is over-burdening of showing periods influence teachers’ arrangements before going to educate. Since teachers are required to get ready plan of work, lesson arrange, lesson notes and teaching and learning assets. Nonetheless, (Davidson 2006) contended on the significance of qualified teachers to raise achievement, yet, the heap to be conveyed by teachers regarding periods they educate is another problem that need solid exchange. 

Also, Haki Elimu, (2005) observed that, though the workload of many teachers did not appear particularly high partly because teachers were not always fulfilling their expected or assigned roles and partly because teachers were, on occasion, engaged in other income-generating activities most teachers were not willing to take on heavier workloads because they felt that they were not being treated fairly. Uche, et al, (2011) found in his study. He uncovered that, teachers require time to think about their work, arrange lessons, create aptitudes and learning, and interface with associates. This may have been the problem for so yearn for the teachers in the tested schools. The propensity has likewise influenced the quality of teachers work life as they just don't have room schedule-wise to unwind 

On similar view, teachers remarked that schools sufficiently needed bases, for example, seat, tables in classroom and teaching staffs. Around 78% of teachers demonstrated that there were no enough tables and seats in their workplaces, just 20% concurred that their workplaces had enough table and seat as showed in figure 4.2. Kalugula, (2000) contended that in Tanzania setting; the physical situations in the greater part of secondary schools are shocking. This is on account of particular offices such research facilities, libraries, workshops, varying media rooms, dialect labs are deficient. 
Mushi (2010) directed the study on upgrading customary secondary school Biology teachers’ educational abilities and subject substance data through associate coordinated effort in Tanzania. The outcome uncovered that there were problems of students' arrangement that were connected with deficiency of teaching and learning materials in secondary schools. Also, Lukanga (2013) contends that the accessible books in secondary schools are not sufficient when contrasted with the quantity of enlisted student teachers. With those legitimizations, the quality of work life of teachers was sketchy. 

About the accessibility of teaching and learning materials, dominant part 47% of teachers demonstrated that secondary school sufficiently needed teaching and learning offices. They continue contending that if the teaching and learning will be given to those schools, then the teachers will enhance teaching and learning process. The outcomes support the thought given by Mohammad at el (2012) who proposes that sentiments and view of employees from quality of work life considerably affects hierarchical responsibility. Accordingly, poor work performance and students disappointments are the aftereffect of the inverse of similar idea. 

Additionally, Ndirangu and Udoto (2011) directed the study on the view of QE offices in Kenyan state funded colleges. The findings uncovered that the quality of library and online sources was sufficient to support the sought instructive projects viably and encourage the advancement of learning situations that support students and teachers in accomplishing their objectives.  Teachers' motivation; the scientists finding uncovered that 73% teachers were not given morning tea in spite of diligent work done in schools. The outcomes goes on demonstrated that 2% of teachers were given lunch while 98% were not given lunch at school. Davidson (2006); Fry, (2003) and Haki Elimu (2011) demanded there is significance of having propelled teachers during the time spent teaching and learning. Dessler (2005) remarked that from the viewpoint of teachers in schools, work performance and motivation are distinctive. Motivation is a contribution to work, and occupation performance is a yield from this motivation. From an teacher’s point of view motivation and occupation performance might be hard to recognize and motivation is regularly surmised from the yield created, the likelihood of high motivation and low yield or low motivation and high yield is frequently not considered.

Mustafa and Othman (2010) analyzed the impression of secondary teachers about the impacts of motivation on their performance at work. They found that there is a positive connection amongst motivation and working performance of teachers, the more noteworthy the level of motivation the higher will be the teacher's occupation performance or if give an abnormal state of motivation to an teachers then their employment performance will be increment. 

Likewise, 97% of teachers were not given additional obligation recompense regardless of that they worked extra minutes which included different obligations separated from teaching such obligations included supervision of environment and game and recreations. This influenced the quality of teachers work life in secondary schools. Nadeem, (2011) contended that social and monetary states of teachers affect their performance that is low pay, absence of offices, status of teachers in the public eye, teachers psychological well-being and confidence, stress of work, connection with staff and head teachers, working environment are every one of those variables that strongly affect females teachers performance 
The finding relate with the investigation of the hierarchical hypothesis which demand that rousing components identify with occupation content and are worried with expanded satisfication and the yearning to work harder. While their nearness gives satisfication and rouses towards more exertion and better performance, their nonattendance does not deliver disappointment. A portion of the persuading elements are headway, the work itself, acknowledgment, and the likelihood of development (Robbins, 2004). 

5.3 Working Conditions amongst Urban and Rural Secondary School Teachers 
The finding uncovered that teachers who dwell in rural areas were not happy with the teaching calling. As appeared in figure 4.5 43% teacher who work in country were not happy with the present working condition, 33% concurred and 22% stayed impartial. The findings relate with CIPP Model. In the event that the sources of info are useless, then the item ought to fundapsychologically underneath. This is similarly essential in rural secondary school where the contribution to terms of offices, teachers, students are of low quality and in this way finishing having an extremely poor item, for example, inadequately performed students and low assurance of teachers. In similar line, Enueme and Egwunyenga (2008) underpins that there is noteworthy distinction between school area and occupation satisfication of secondary school principals in Tennessee. The principals whose schools situated in urban or internal city or urban (rural) rural scored altogether higher than principals whose schools were situated in rural ranges (Dessler, 2005). 

Compilance with teaching environment, it was watched that school that were situated around the local area had enough teaching and learning offices, 63% teachers consented to have entry to teaching and learning materials, just 18% appeared to have absence of teaching offices. Lowe et al. (2003) presumed that if there are genuine states of work in the earth, the staffs truly tries to comprehend the work wellbeing. Working conditions indicated in their exploration included: reacting the solicitations, inherent and outside prizes, positive social support for staff, full of feeling choices of the workplace, and accessibility of assets for doing the occupation. On the premise of their discovering they recommended that organization ought consider the strength of individual employees, as well as concentrate on livelihood conditions and approaches to compose work. These two components are firmly identified with work wellbeing (Fortune, 2006). 

Social Governments and community support to secondary schools; it was watched that community did not support secondary school so that to make helpful environment for student to learn. Just 22% teachers concurred and 54% differ when requested that clarify whether community support secondary schools. Robbins et al, (2009) contends that teachers must feel they are regarded for their skill inside the school and additionally inside the locale, the parent community and other huge gatherings. Collegial support is vital to making and managing a community oriented environment. 

Additionally, the study demonstrates that the majority of the school in rural zone were situated in range where social Governments, for example, water, power, great streets and wellbeing Governments were poor given or not accessible. Kadzamira, (2006) examine found that the awful working and living conditions adversy affect the teacher’s performance. It is key to consider the terms and states of Government with the end goal of inspiring and holding teachers. 

5.4 Explore the Work life Balance of Secondary School Teachers 
This target intended to investigate the work-life adjust of secondary teachers. As per the data gathered showed that teacher had no different exercises separated from teaching, this implies teachers are occupied with the school arranged exercises (Refer to Table 4.9, teacher student proportion). This is upheld by discovering which showed that 46% of teachers said they don't have enough to arrangement time with their families. These findings are not in accordance with what Uche, et al, (2011) found in his study, teachers require time to consider their work, arrange lessons, create aptitudes and learning, and connect with partners. This may have been the problem for so ache for the teachers in the inspected schools. The inclination has likewise influenced the quality of teachers work life as they simply don't have sufficient energy to unwind.

 Those teachers with no enough time are additionally incited by absence of offices, for example, the utilization of ICT that could have helped them to play out their assignments easily. Around 73% teachers said that, they don't utilize ICT in teaching and learning process. It was however noticed that, the quality of exercises performed by teachers restricts the way of value work life as it was characterized by Ali and Aroosiya (2010). 

Teachers investment in community exercises; the study uncovered that teacher did not take an interest in community services because of the absence of enough time since a large portion of the community functions are led amid the working days. The quality of work life relies on upon authoritative conditions, thinking modes and their impact on staff welfare. Glason (1982) has inspected a few factors, for example, satisfication, consideration, wellbeing and security. He inferred that the experience of quality of work life happens when staff's skill is regarded. This depends on three principle sources: impact of workplace on employees, the degree of work obligation by employees and employees‟ level of experience coordination in workplace. 

In this respects, high calibre of work life is to be guaranteed by instructive office to draw in and hold teachers; program ought to be outlined enhance quality of work life of teachers. High calibre of work life demonstrate a profound and stable qualities among its teachers and hence shows employer stability, fair pay and rewards, equity in the work put, significant and intriguing work, control over self, work and work put, work power ,and add to individual and school adequacy. 

5.5 Strategies to Improve Teachers Work Life in Secondary Schools in Tanzania 
It was observed that, teachers should be given motivation in order to expand performance of work and enhance their work life as table 4.10 shows that teachers required motivation to reinforce their performance. Motivation additionally participates in a vital part for teachers since it accomplishes the objective in an effective way. Teacher motivation is vital in light of the fact that it enhances the abilities and learning of teachers since it specifically impacts the student's achievement (Mustafa, and Othman, 2010). 









SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
6.1 Introduction 
The past section has investigated and talked about the findings; this part gives the synopsis of the study and their suggestions. Working together with this outline, It additionally exhibit the suggestions in connection to the findings, conclusion and proposal made for further studies and appropriate dealing with the quality of teachers work life in Tabora, Tanzania. 

6.2 Summary of the Study 
The study planned to research the quality of teachers work life in secondary schools. In this study CIPP model was created by Daniel Stufflebeam's .D.L (1971) who suggested that at whatever point the modified, venture, or establishments are to be assessed of their value then a scientist needed to take a gander at problems of Context, Inputs, Process, and item (yield) to clarify of teachers work life in secondary schools in Tabora Municipality. 

The study safeguarded by the theory of Organizational theory to help our understanding of the work life of teachers. The study was guided by the accompanying targets. 
i.	To explore the quality of teachers work life in secondary schools. 
ii.	To evaluate the working states of Urban and Rural secondary teachers. 
iii.	To investigate the work-life adjust of secondary teachers. 
iv.	To explore the systems to enhance teachers work life in secondary school in Tanzania 
Part two clarified the writings that were investigated for other exact learns about the problem being referred to in  experimental and psychological studies done outside Tanzania (worldwide setting) and studies in Tanzania (nearby setting) this helped the analyst to comprehend diverse perspectives in connection to the teachers work life in Tanzania. 

Part three clarified the exploration strategies for the accumulation of data. In section four, the data are displayed utilizing the recommended strategies. Chapter five is the discussion of the findings. Chapter six presents summary of the study, conclusion and recommendations. 

6.3   Summary of the Major Findings 
The quality of teachers working life was low as schools needed vital offices and motivation to make the teachers work both cheerfully and agreeably. A few schools had no enough seats and tables for the teachers. Additionally, a few schools had no enough toilets for both male and females. Teachers had such a variety of periods to educate, yet, neither the schools nor the neighbourhood government gave transport offices in spite of the way that the teachers walk a long separation to and from school. These are a few components that add to teacher’s unsettling and thus make the teachers working life be hazardous. Teachers working around the local area had an additional favourable position over the individuals who work in country regions. Motivation to teachers was proposed as being one of the systems to enhance teachers work life in secondary schools. 
6.4 Conclusions 
In connection to the study findings, the quality of teachers work life will keep on being low if the problems displayed persevere. On the way that, teachers instructs increasingly that 40 periods for every week, this finishes up the way that, teachers can't get ready well with a tight calendar henceforth poor student performance will likewise persevere. Motivation to the teachers will impact the teachers work performance particularly in the schools situated in the rural ranges. 

6.5   Recommendations 
This segment calls attention to the suggestions in view of the findings and the conclusion attracted this study. It highlighted a few problems that requirements consideration and consequently should be tended to with a specific end goal to enhance the quality of teachers work life. In this area, two classes of proposals have been tended to; to be specific, suggestion for activity and proposal for further studies. 

6.6  Suggestions for Action 
In the light of the findings exhibited in part four, it is suggested that, the quality of the schools that assume a more prominent part in enhancing the quality of work life of teachers ought to be thought about. The offices, for example, teachers’ office seats and tables ought to be made strides. Moreover, the schools in rural zones require more assets that the school around the local area does. This on the grounds that, the assets are not similarly dispersed. The neighbourhood government ought to be urged to give most extreme collaboration to these schools with a specific end goal to support the scholastically. The school heads ought to likewise have activities to fuse the NGO's to support the maintainability of the regions around the school. 
The schools organization ought to utilize carefully the rare assets given to them, for example, financial assets and henceforth guarantee that they start little undertakings that go for enhancing the quality of work life of the teachers. For instance, restoration or foundation of the new can openings for both the teachers and students can be it simple if the school heads are mindful. Moreover, blooming the school environment may require just few measure of cash that the schools can manage. This will prompt a more alluring school environment requiring little to no effort. This can spare the reason. 

Notwithstanding that, teachers ought to figure out how to take an interest in community exercises as the schools are an open framework that necessities positive community support. No such school community can dispose of community collaboration in this way. Schools are a piece of the community encompassing them. This will likewise urge the community support to the schools. The head of school ought to survey the work heap of teachers to minimize the unequal work dispersion that may bring about grievances for the teachers. By so doing, teachers will be discharged from superfluous errands that cause them not to draw in completely in the teaching procedure. 

6.7   Recommendation for Further Research 
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1   :    Questionnaires for Teachers
Dear teacher, 
I’m INYOMOZA, Violet a student at The Open University of Tanzania.  This questionnaire aim at collecting data on the assessment of quality of work life among secondary school teachers in Tabora Municipality.   Please note that this research has been cleared by the Open University. Therefore, I kindly request you to respond freely and openly to the study since all data gathered will be strictly confidential and will be used for academic purpose only.
Section one:  Demographic data: (Put (√) in appropriate Block.)
I)       Sex:
	a.   Male	            	b. Female  
II)      Age in years: [Circle where appropriate] 
        a)  Below 20 years. 
        b) 21 - 30 years
       c)  31 - 40 years
        d) 41 - 50 years
        e)  Above 50 years
III)    Educational level: [Tick one Block] 
               a)      Certificate                                           	
               b)      Diploma                                                  	
               c)       Undergraduate                                       	
               d)      Post graduate diploma                              
               e)       Masters                               	
                f)    Others      (please, specify) ………
IV)     Teaching    experience    years:   [Tick one Block]
                 a)        0 - 5 years          	
                 b)        6 - 10 years         	
                c)        11- 15 years        	
                d)        16 - 20 years        	
                e)         20+ years  
Section two          B: Questions                        	
1.        Number of periods taught per week by you: 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11….
           [Write in the Block] 
2.        i) What are three things does your school need most in order to improve teaching and learning 
……………………………………………………………………............................................................................................................…………………………………………………………............................................……………………………………………………………………………………………………
ii) List three things that your school need in order to improve the work life, motivation, happiness and work performance of the teachers. 
………………………………………………………………....................................................................................................................………………………………………
3.   Do you have separate toilets for (Put a tick on the space provided)
      a) Male. Yes…..No………
     b)  Female. Yes…..No………
      b) Teachers and students Yes……., No……..






5.      Distance from school to your home (circle one)
         a) <1mile b) 1-2mile   c) 3-5 mile d) >5mile
6.       Does your school provide transport for teaching staff? Yes….No…. (Tick on the Space given)
7.      Do you have enough chairs and tables in the staff room? Yes….No…… (Tick on the  space provided)
8.      Does the school provide the followings items (Tick on the space provided)
Morning tea Yes………No……….
Lunch.       Yes……….No……….
Some time morning or lunch is provided. Yes…..No…..
Any allowance Yes…….No……..
If yes specify………………………………………………………………
9.  How does your school perform? (Tick one)   (i.) Well   (ii) poorly   










Teachers Likert Scale Part one
To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements concerning the quality of teacher’s work life in secondary schools. Please check one response that describes your reaction to the following statements and then tick in the box provided after each statement. 
No.	                     ITEM	Strongly disagree	Disagree	Neutral	Agree	Strongly agree
1.	School Manager  promote community leadership					
2.	School Manager give optimum support to teachers					
3.	School Manager stimulate teachers toward hard work and commitment 					
4.	School Manager considers personal welfare of individual teachers					
5.	School Manager is an agent of change					
6.	 Classrooms are clean and safe for teaching 					
7.	The  Community around here is friend					
8.	Leaders in the Ward, Division, District provide supervision, encouragement and mobilization					
9.	 Teachers live safely in the community					
10.	Families permits their children to go to school 					
11.	Families encourage their children to work hard					
12.	Families respect teachers and schools					
13.	There is participation in teachers - parental organization					
14	Teachers support each other in academic problems 					
15.	Teachers are very friendly here 					
16.	Teachers are very cooperative here  					
17.	Teachers get induction course for first appointment as new teachers					
18.	Teachers are introduced to their work as new beginning teachers					


Teachers Likert Scale part two Part Two
Please check one response that best describes your reaction to the following statements on The Working Conditions of Urban and Rural Secondary School Teachers, then tick in the box provided after each statement. The best answers are those that honestly describe your feelings/ beliefs. 
No	Statements 	Strongly Disagree	Disagree	Neutral	Agree	Strongly Agree     
A	Satisfaction with the teaching profession 					
B	Satisfaction with the current place of work 					
C	 Too many periods to teach					
D	Lack of teaching materials					
E	Poor studying environment					
F	Bad environment for preparing to teach					
G	Support from the community					
H	Availability of social service					
I	Teachers are happy with the professional					







Teachers Likert Scale Part Three
Please check one response that best describes your reaction to the following statements in order to explore the work – life balance of secondary school teachers and then tick in the box provided after each statement. The best answers are those that honestly describe your feelings/ beliefs. 
No.	                      Items	Strongly disagree	Disagree	Neutral	Agree	Strongly agree
1.	Teachers participates in sports and games 					
2.	Teachers have enough time to deal with their families					
3.	Teachers have enough time to deal with their children’s  education 					
4.	Teacher-student ratio are  proportional					
5.	Teachers have other activities apart from teaching					
6.	Teachers have enough time to participate in community ceremonies					
7.	Teachers have enough time to go to Mosque/Church					
8.	Teacher work only within the recommended  hours					
9.	Managers distribute all tasks equally					
10.	Do you have enough time to prepare  the lesson					
11.	Do you have equal workload					
12.	Do you use ICT in teaching					
13.	Do manager balance teaching and personal value					
14.	Do you have enough time to go to saloon					

Teachers Likert Scale Part Four
Please check one response that best describes your reaction to the following statements in order to investigate the strategies to improve teachers work life in secondary schools and then tick in the box provided after each statement. The best answers are those that honestly describe your feelings/ beliefs. 
ItemNo.	                      Items	Strongly disagree	Disagree	Neutral	Agree	Strongly agree
1.	Provision of motivations to teachers					
2.	Have enough teaching and learning materials					
3.	Availability of social services such health services					
4.	Equal distribution of tasks and responsibilities					
5.	Teachers’ involvement in decision making					
6.	Respect of teachers rights such as  promotion					
7.	Conducive teaching and learning environment 					
8.	Teacher work only within the recommended  hours					
9.	The use of ICT equipment in teaching and  learning					
10.	Good relationship between teacher and community					
11.	Good relationship between mangers and teachers					
Thank you for your corporation

Appendix 2   :   Observation Schedule for Rating Teachers’ Environment
The observation schedule aim to observe the activities that take place in both Rural and Urban area in secondary schools. The researcher will use this sheet to observe the working condition of urban and rural secondary school teachers. The table below has the statements that describe some of the important aspects need for a school to have conducive learning environment. Observational rating for each of the 6 descriptors (1 – low rating, 2 –medium rating and 3 – high rating).
Name of school................................. School location……………………
ItemNo.	                      ItemsItems in the interpersonal scale	1	2	3
1.	Stuff office has enough facilities  			
2.	Teachers have enough teaching and learning materials			
3.	School has  a library			
4.	School has a laboratory			
5.	School has a laboratory equipments			
6.	School has enough teaching and learning materials			
7.	School has enough classrooms			
8.	School has a computer room			
9.	School has teachers houses for accommodation			
10.	Most social services are available around the  school such as water, electricity, and telephone and other			



























Inputs variables                 Teacher’s work environment. Induction programs; 
Class size workload;
Parental & School supports. 





